Abstract. It is rare for data's history to include computational processes alone. Even when software generates data, users ultimately decide to execute software procedures, choose their configuration and inputs, reconfigure, halt and restart processes, and so on. Understanding the provenance of data thus involves understanding the reasoning of users behind these decisions, but demanding that users explicitly document decisions could be intrusive if implemented naively, and impractical in some cases. In this paper, therefore, we explore an approach to transparently deriving the provenance of user decisions at query time. The user reasoning is simulated, and if the result of the simulation matches the documented decision, the simulation is taken to approximate the actual reasoning. The plausibility of this approach requires that the simulation mirror human decision-making, so we adopt an automated process explicitly modelled on human psychology. The provenance of the decision is modelled in Open Provenance Model (OPM), allowing it to be queried as part of a larger provenance graph, and an OPM profile is provided to allow consistent querying of provenance across user decisions.
Introduction
Humans are involved somewhere in most software processes, and the decisions they take are part of an explanation of the processes' effects. Therefore, as part of provenance information, it would be helpful to know the reasons why decisions were made as they were, including why a particular option was chosen and why others were not. While it is plausible to elicit something about a user's preferences over time, in many circumstances it is unrealistic to expect them to record the reasons behind every individual decision. If a decision is between many alternatives, each with pros and cons, and is influenced by a combination of different factors, it will not be apparent, just by knowing the user's preferences, why the decision was made. Moreover, a complex decision is influenced not just by what a user prefers, but also how they reason over the alternatives, i.e. psychological processes.
For example, when looking back at the total budget spent attending conferences by a group in a year, and considering how it might be reduced in subsequent years, it is relevant to consider why members of the group have chosen particular travel and accommodation options. The preferences of an individual may be apparent by looking across records from multiple years, but the choices made on a specific trip may be based on many attributes of the options available such as price, duration, location and facilities, and on preferences that do not consistently indicate one option, e.g. desire to spend little versus preference to share a hotel with a colleague with expensive tastes. The provenance of the budget spent can be seen as a process involving decisions drawing on many factors, and may be the result of heuristics that do not correspond exactly with 'rational' economic choices.
We wish to answer queries about the provenance of data where that provenance includes user decisions and the query relates to the reasons for those decisions. We are concerned with cases where the reasons for a decision are not immediately obvious as they require a choice between options with multiple attributes with pros and cons. We assume that, at recording time, the human reasoning is not captured, and instead derive a plausible explanation as part of the provenance query execution. This explanation is determined through simulating the user decision process using an automated decision making technique tailored to account for human psychological heuristics, e.g. preferring an option with uniformly acceptable attributes to one very good in some regard and very poor in another. The provenance of the simulated process is recorded. If the outcome of the decision-making process is the same as happened in reality, then the simulation provenance provides a plausible explanation of the user reasoning.
This problem is not one that has been tackled in depth in the literature, with notable exceptions. Naja et al. [10] consider a similar problem of the reasons behind decisions in a multi-agent simulation of an emergency response domain. They look at how the states a software agent transitioned through led to the decisions that were made. This is a comparable but not equivalent problem to our own. That is, they consider how the agent perceptions and prior actions influenced the decision rather than the reasoning on that decision itself. Moreover, they track the provenance of the software agent as developed for the response simulation, rather than trying to create a psychologically-realistic simulation of the decision reasoning. They construct an Open Provenance Model (OPM) [9] profile for the provenance, but this is specific to the emergency response domain rather than about decisions in general. Other work concerns the provenance of decisions, but again concern the gathering of data to inform the decision rather than the decision itself. For example, Kifor et al. [5] investigate the provenance of organ transplant decisions, but the decision itself is not modelled, only the observable factors used as input, while Missier et al. [8] record the quality of inputs to an automated decision, based on user criteria, to interpret the trustworthiness of the result. In the following sections, we first define the problem and provide a motivating example, before presenting the overall approach and its components: an automated decision maker and an OPM profile for user decisions, to later detail questions that can be answered regarding the human decisions.
Explaining User Decisions
We start by articulating the problem to be solved. Broadly, we aim to infer the provenance of user decisions, i.e. what reasoning led to those decisions, that take place within larger processes for which provenance is recorded. The decisions are choices between options based on criteria for making that decision, preferences. We assume some knowledge of those options and preferences in inferring the reasoning. The provenance is to be used to explain the effects of those decisions later in the larger processes.
Motivating Example
We will take a use case from the healthcare domain as our a running example.
Background. As part of the drug development process, clinical trials are conducted with patients by clinical researchers from, for example, pharmaceutical companies. Where the process of recruiting these patients has traditionally been carried out through personal meetings between researchers and doctors, automation is being brought to each stage. Projects such as Electronic Health Records for Clinical Research (EHR4CR) [3] or Translational Medicine and Patient Safety in Europe (TRANSFoRm) [2] aim to provide clinical research (CR) platforms that allow researchers to identify and recruit patients, querying their data from hospitals and other clinical data sites in multiple countries. The trial recruitment process is becoming one in which software processes are intermingled with human decisions (by researchers, patients, doctors, hospital auditors, etc.). Verified provenance data is critical in this context, due to the regulatory requirements applied to drug development and clinical trials. However, less strictly defined provenance information is also valuable in helping to refine trial recruitment. New clinical trials often have to face difficulties recruiting an adequate number of patients within a limited budget and timescale. A CR platform allows clinical researchers to design protocol feasibility studies with a set of patient eligibility criteria, send study queries to distributed clinical information systems, and rapidly get feedback on patient population numbers at each site and the geographic distribution of eligible patients. Understanding why a trial has not recruited enough patients means understanding what decisions were made during the studies and how.
Process. Alex is a clinical researcher with a pharmaceutical company. He is currently planning a clinical trial for a new drug that targets Haemophilia A. He needs to find sites for conducting the trial. He designs a study and composes a set of eligibility criteria for identifying suitable patients. For instance, he specifies inclusion criteria, such as "male aged between 12 and 65," "immunocompetent with a CD4+ lymphocyte count > 200/mm 3 ," and exclusion criteria, such as "platelet count < 75,000/mm 3 ." He submits the query to the a CR platform which in turn tries to discover eligible patients in the UK. After some time, the query result is ready, containing a list of feasible sites and important site-specific information, such as the number of eligible patients at the site, per-patient cost, and estimated local R&D approval time (Table 1 ).
Decision. Alex decides which sites, if any, to recruit from. We assume that deciding to recruit patients from a site means that all eligible patients are recruited from that site, e.g. due to an agreement with sites to help them recoup admin costs. It is the provenance of this decision that we focus on. Preferences. From past experience and the specification of an individual study, the researcher will have preferences on how to choose trial sites. For instance, if Alex needs at least 20 patients and accepts up to £600,000 trial cost and up to 80 days approval time, and is more concerned to reduce approval time than cost, then C is the ideal choice. If he instead prioritised number of patients recruited, B is preferable. A is discounted as it exceeds acceptable costs (30 patients x £25,000 = £750,000).
Options. There are eight options given the sites above: none (0), A only (A), B only (B), C only (C), A and B (AB), A and C (AC), B and C (BC), or all three (ABC).
Explanations
In order to justify a decision, different granularities of explanation can be given. Highlevel explanations either (i) highlight the positive and negatives aspects of chosen and rejected options [6, 7] , giving arguments for or against options, or (ii) briefly indicate how the choice was made, as is typical in Recommender Systems (RSs) [17] , e.g. "people who bought this product also bought..." However, for complex decisions, it can be unclear how the decision follows from the preferences known and options available. In such cases, more of the reasoning process must be exposed. Where option i was chosen over option j (amongst others), users ask questions such as the following.
-Q1. Are there preferences that compare i and j but did not affect the decision? -Q2. Were any implicit (unstated) preferences considered? -Q3. Do the positive aspects of i relative to j compensate its negative aspects? -Q4. How much better is i to j relative to the trade-offs between i and other options?
Overall Approach and Background
In this section, we describe the components and methodology that comprise our approach, and provide a brief background on two works, which our approach is based on: the Open Provenance Model (OPM) [9] and a psychologically-inspired decision maker. The components required to realise our approach are the following.
System-independent provenance model. To form a connected account of provenance, including user decisions and software processes, we require a model that is systemindependent. Here, we use the OPM. Decision provenance pattern. We wish our solution to be generic and re-usable, allowing queries of a repeatable form over different decisions. Therefore, the provenance of a user decision should follow an application-independent pattern, expressed in this paper as a profile of OPM. Human decision simulator. Most existing automated decision-makers do not attempt to reflect human decision making, but search for the choice that best matches the stated preferences. For our simulation, we use an existing decision making approach [14, 15] that explicitly applies heuristics observed in studies of human psychology.
Explanation from provenance queries. The results of the provenance recording and decision simulation should be a connected provenance graph. Finally, we need to provide some means to ask the provenance queries over this graph.
Our overall methodology is composed of six steps, detailed next.
1. As an application executes, an OPM graph is recorded documenting what has occurred in observable software processes. 2. A data item (OPM artifact) denotes a decision made by a user.
3. An automated decision-maker processes the known preferences potentially influencing the decision and set of options chosen between. 4. As the automated decision-maker executes, it documents its operations in OPM following a pre-defined profile for the provenance of a user decision. 5. If the outcome of the decision maker is the same as the actual decision, the graphs from steps 1 and 4 are combined to form a single graph. 6. Provenance queries that concern the reasons behind the decision can be executed.
Open Provenance Model
The Open Provenance Model (OPM) [9] is an abstract provenance model that describes past occurrences in terms of artifacts, immutable states of data items or physical objects, processes, actions performed on, using or generating artifacts, and agents, contextual entities acting as catalysts for processes. These entities are connected into graphs with edges from effect to cause, e.g. that a process used an artifact or an artifact was generated by a process. When depicted visually, as in Figures 1, 2 and 3 , ovals denote artifacts and rectangles denote processes. An edge between an artifact and a process can include a role identifier, stating the artifact's function in the process, denoted by brackets after the edge type. Artifacts and processes can be typed by giving an annotation opm:type=X, where X is a unique type identifier.
To execute a query over an OPM graph, you need to know its structure. Ideally, queries can be re-used across similar applications, and so OPM profiles are used to give domain-specific extensions for OPM, allowing the graph structures to be common within that domain. An OPM profile is defined by (i) a unique global identifier; (ii) an optional controlled vocabulary for annotations; (iii) optional general guidance to express OPM graphs; and (iv) optional profile expansion rules. In the following sections, we describe the key elements of our method: the automated decision maker, and the OPM profile for user decisions. We then describe how the combined graph would be queried to answer questions about the reasons behind decisions.
Psychologically-Inspired Automated Decision Making
The automated decision maker used to simulate the user decisions is described in prior work [14, 15] . As described in the published work, it has been evaluated to ensure it reflects the decisions that users would make given adequate information on the options. Here we summarise the key aspects, which are illustrated with a scenario in which a researcher is looking for an apartment to stay at, and each apartment is described in terms of the city zone that it is located, distance from university and price. The decision maker inputs are the user preferences, and the options available, specified in terms of their attributes. Derived from studies of how users express preferences in practice, there are seven kinds that can be specified, shown in Table 2 . Preferences may apply only conditionally, where the condition is an expression in terms of attribute values. In addition, priorities can be expressed either between attributes or between preferences, so that the attribute/preference is given more weight in the decision making.
Two primary models are then constructed. The Preference Satisfaction Model (PSM) is a mapping of each attribute of each option to a rating of how much that option is individually desired, e.g. considering preferences 4 and 5, an apartment in zone 1 is mapped to best, while one in zone 2 to prefer (w.r.t. zone). The Options-Attribute Preference Model (OAPM) states, for each attribute of each option, how it compares to the same attribute of each other option, either better (+), worse, (−), similar (∼) or inconclusive (?), e.g. if Ap A is cheaper than Ap B then OAP M [Ap A, Ap B, price] = +. Where the explicitly stated preferences are insufficient for building these models, the decision maker will look for preferences implied by those stated. For example, if an upper bound is given as in preference 1, a goal to minimise this attribute is derived from it.
The relative benefits of options across all attributes are then calculated using preferences to derive how much an attribute value is better then another, and this cost-benefit analysis is combined with two principles from psychology on how humans make decisions [16] . The first, extremeness aversion, states that people avoid options that compromise one attribute too much to improve another. For example, an Ap A is 2Km away from the university and costs £125 per week, Ap B is 2.5Km away and costs £100, and Ap C is 3Km away and costs £75. The costs of each option is compensated by its benefits, but people tend to choose Ap B because its attributes are less extreme. The second, trade-off contrast, indicates that people consider the whole set of options when evaluating the trade-off between two options, i.e. the scale of differences across available options influences individual comparisons. Comparing only Ap A and Ap B, it is difficult to know if paying more £25 compensates being 0.5Km closer to the university, so people look at this relationship among all the other options to evaluate this particular one.
Many decision making systems have been proposed over the years, including Expert Systems (ESs), which capture domain knowledge to make decisions like a domain expert [11] , Recommender Systems (RSs), which recommend options from a (huge) set based on statistical models [17] , and Decision Support Systems (DSSs), which use decision making models, commonly inspired in economy [4] , to make choices [6, 7] . For several use cases, it is important to explain how decisions made by these processes came about. For RS and DSS, explanations focus on indicating the general idea underlying the recommendation ("people that bought this product also bought...") or indicating positive and negative aspects of options. While enough in some situations, users sometimes need details to understand why and how an option should be chosen, and merely exposing the software process or its inputs may be not helpful. ESs typically present the chain of rules fired to produce a given output. This approach is limited by its specificity: rules are domain-specific and a huge amount of them are elicited for each ES, and thus there is no reuse across applications. As we will show in the next section, we present a generic OPM profile to try to capture the reasoning process enabling detailed questions to be answered.
An OPM Profile for Decision Making
As the decision is simulated by the above decision maker, it records the reasoning in OPM following a profile. The profile ensures consistency of OPM graphs for decision reasoning, so allowing reusable queries to be created. We refer to the profile as the User-Centric Preference-Based Decision (UCPB) profile. A base URI is used for all types defined, http://www.les.inf.puc-rio.br/, referred to with prefix ucpb. The profile's unique identifier is ucbp:Profile. The profile has all optional elements listed in Section 3 except for expansion rules. The profile includes a graph template for the provenance of a decision, depicted in Figures 1 and 2 (split into parts for space reasons). Each artifact or process is given a URI type annotation, defined in Table 3 , so that queries can identify what part of the reasoning process it represents. Where a subgraph is specific to one option and/or attribute, that subgraph will be repeated for each option and/or attribute considered, and the artifact/process type is shown as parametrised, e.g. Extremeness(i).
Note that part of the provenance graph's value comes from connecting a decision with only those preferences that were taken into account, i.e. filtering for relevance. The provenance graph excludes preferences, priorities and weightings that did not influence the decision, and so a subset of those known of the user. Figure 1 presents the part of the provenance graph that describes how an option was selected based on the decision values of options compared to the others. The decision making process finishes when an option i is selected from a set of options, based on the decision values of this option with respect to the others and vice-versa. A decision value, in turn, is the result of the weighted sum of the relative benefits between options, the trade-off contrast, and the extremeness aversion, the three human processes components that the technique simulates. Initially, individual attribute values are analysed and their differences are evaluated. But, according to the importance of particular attributes, a small difference may be considered very significative. Then, people observe two other factors, which look at the relationship among attribute values. First, when an option compromise too much an attribute to compensate another, it is considered an extreme option, which is in general avoided by people (extremeness aversion). Second, as people often are not sure when a positive aspect of an option compensates a negative aspect, they look at this trade-off relationship of all options to make this evaluation, Parameterised function (e.g. f (x) = logax + b) that is used to calculate attribute weights.
Fig. 1. Provenance graph I (prototype)
analysing the trade-off contrast. Options that have a good cost-benefit relationship are preferred. The trade-off contrast is calculated based on the benefit between an option with respect to another, which depends on two factors: (i) the weight of a particular attribute, which is specific for an option, detailed in Figure 2 (1); and (ii) the benefit of a particular attribute, detailed in Figure 2 (2). And the extremeness aversion compares how extreme options are, which is calculated as the standard deviation of the distances of an option attribute values to those of an option considered best -this is obtained from the provided preferences, and detailed in Figure 2(3) . Figure 2 details these three parts, whose leafs are preferences, or priorities in case of attribute weights. Therefore, by following a particular path of the tree beginning in Fig. 2 . Provenance graph II (prototype) the selected option one can understand the preference(s) that caused calculated values, which lead to the choice for that option. Different preferences are treated differently. Monadic preferences are first used to build the PSM, which in turn is used together with the remaining preferences to construct the OAPM. This model is later refined by considering implicit preferences in the explication process.
Returning to our example, as part of the scenario, Alex chose sites B and C (BC). We simulate the decision based on preferences we believe him to have. Specifically, Alex has the following goals: (P 1 ) maximise the number of eligible patients recruited; (P 2 ) minimise costs; (P 3 ) minimise approval time. He further has some qualifying preferences: (P 4 ) want around 50 patients; (P 5 ) accept spending between £1M and £1.2M. Finally, Alex has a priority: (P 6 ) prioritise number of patients over other attributes. Taking the eight options and the latter preferences, the decision maker simulates the decision, recording an OPM graph, an extract of which is shown in Figure 3 .
Decision Provenance Queries
Given a provenance graph following our profile, queries can be made about the reasoning behind a decision. The following are examples, illustrated with our case study. They make reference to the chosen option i and another option j. To make the queries more precise, we will use an XPath-like notation, where each step in the path is the type of an artifact, process or edge, and a parent-child relation denotes that an edge links into or from an artifact or process. For example, //ucpb:SelectOption/opm:used/ * returns all artifacts used by a ucpb:SelectOption process. The language is for illustration and is only semi-formal, but is similar to real provenance query languages [1] .
Q1
. Are there preferences that compare i and j but did not affect the decision? Alex chose option BC, recruiting 49 patients in total and not, for example, AB, recuiting 57. Querying the graph will tell us that BC was preferred to AB specifically with regard to the number of patients, recorded as artifact ucpb:OAPM having value "+". The graph further tells us the preference that was the reason for this decision, P 4 , through a wasDerivedFrom OPM edge. Preference P 1 also concerns this attribute, and was an input to the process generating the ucpb:OAPM, but was not the reason, so no wasDerivedFrom edge exists. This query can be executed by first retrieving all preferences used in comparing options, //ucpb:CompareOptionsAttribute/opm:used/ * , and then removing all those having a positive result on the chosen option //ucpb:OAPM [opm:value='[BC]=+']/opm:wasDerivedFrom/ * . Those remaining cannot have influenced the final choice.
Q2. Were any implicit preferences considered?
In our example, Alex had preference P 5 stating that a cost higher than £1M and lower than £1.2M is 'acceptable.' This is not necessarily a hard constraint, i.e. a cost lower or higher may still be a valid option, but values in that range fit in the 'acceptable' range of the modifier scale. This explicit preference also implies a further preference, P 7 , that values outside of the interval are more acceptable if closer to it, e.g. £0.9M is closer to being acceptable than £0.8M. However, in this example, the explicitly stated preferences, including P 2 , are adequate for making a comparison of options, so the implicit preference has no effect. This can be seen in the provenance graph where ucpb:InferImplicitPreferences does not alter the comparison value ('[B,C,patients]=<+>'), B is preferable to C with regards to number of patients, before and after the process). This query can be executed by detecting any instances where the OAPM output and input of the implicit preference step are different, //ucpb:OAPM[opm:value!=opm:wasGeneratedBy/ //ucpb:Apply ImplicitPreferences/opm:used/ ucpb:OAPM/opm:value].
Q3. Do the positive aspects of option i relative to option j compensate its negative aspects? Alex's decision making was not necessarily a pure reflection of the positive and negative attribute differences, but will have been influenced by human psychological processes. Here we model two known effects described earlier, trade-off evaluation and extremeness aversion. The influence of these on the eventual decision is weighted in the simulation (0.25 and 0.15 respectively). The weights may be derived from observations of Alex, or based on averages across a wider population. We can then ask whether these psychological processes affected the particular decision. In this case, the benefit of option BC over C, given value 0.171, was lower than the benefit of C over BC (given value 0.204, shown in Figure 3 as an artifact used by ucpb:AnalyseTradeOff). However, the difference between the options is small relative to the differences across the set (trade-off) and C has a higher rating primarily because one attribute, approval time, is very good but at the expense of another, eligible patients (extremeness aversion). Because of this, the eventual decision chooses BC. This query can be executed by checking whether the benefits comparison without trade-off and extremeness aversion, //opm:wasGeneratedBy/ucpb:EvaluateAllOptionBenefits, results in one option being preferred to another while the inputs to the final selection //ucpb:SelectedOption/opm:used show the reverse.
Q4. How much better is i to j relative to the trade-offs between i and other options?
The trade-off between two options is always evaluated based on its comparison with other trade-offs, i.e. what is taken into account is the trade-off contrast. Therefore, in order to understand the trade-off between two options it is important to allow users to verify the average of the trade-offs. In Figure 3 , it can be observed that the tradeoff (cost-benefit ratio) between options site C only and sites B and C together is 0.787, which is higher (worse) than the average 0.643. This query can by comparing the particular trade-off measures, //opm:wasGeneratedBy/ucpb:AnalyseTradeOff, with the average of those values.
Answers to Q1 and Q2 will refer to attributes, leading to further questions such as "Why was i's value for attribute a considered better than j's?" or "Why was attribute a more important than b?"
Recording the decision making process that matches a user choice using our profile also allows generating high-level explanations, mentioned before. Even though they may not be enough in some cases, mainly when there is the need for a detailed explanation between pros and cons of individual attributes, which is the case of the queries above, giving an initial high-level explanation may be useful. However, in order to do so, existing approaches [6, 7] need as input attribute weights and values, and therefore a provenance graph is also needed to generate such explanations. We are currently working on this direction as well. In order to identify the explanations users expect to receive as a justification for a choice, we have performed a study on how people justify their choices [12, 13] , assuming that given explanations are those they expect to receive. As a result of this study, we derived guidelines and patterns of explanations, providing guidance on explanations to be generated and the context in which each of them should be provided. Given this study, we are developing a technique that generates explanations following derived patterns, taking as inputs a provenance graph built using our proposed profile.
Conclusion
Knowing the reasoning of decisions taken by humans in the context of partially automated systems is crucial in many domains, such as those that involve design decisions: clinical trials, software development and civil construction. Nevertheless, it is unrealistic to expect that all decisions are justified by users given the time and effort that this activity requires. Therefore, we presented in this paper an approach that aims at automating the process of recording humans decisions.
Our approach consists of observing user's choices in the context of software applications that support people to manage tasks that involve decision making. With an automated decision-maker whose goal is to simulate human reasoning, we detect situations in which a human choice matches that of the decision-maker, whose reasoning process can be used to justify a human decision. In order to record such explanations, we based our approach on the Open Provenance Model (OPM), which is a generic model to represent the provenance of data (or physical objects, ...) and is being adopted as a pattern to allow the interoperability of systems. We proposed an OPM profile, which is an extension of this generic model to accommodate the specific artifacts of the automated decision-maker, and the processes associated with it. Moreover, we showed how to query provenance graphs built with our profile in order to obtain explanations to justify choices made based on preferences. Human decision making is very complex, and therefore there are many decisions that our human decision simulator still cannot reproduce. Our future work is thus to incorporate to our automated decision-maker other principles of psychology that can help to explain human decisions.
